EUROPE:

Winston Churchill has handed in his resignation as Prime Minister of England and the King has accepted it. The King has invited Mr. Churchill to form a new administration, a "caretaker government", that will carry on until the general election has been held in Britain. The coalition government of Mr. Churchill has lasted for 5 years ever since the Germans were sweeping across France. Mr. Churchill went to Buckingham Palace twice today, as he was going to the Palace for the second time a thunderstorm broke over London.

Earlier, Mr. Churchill had replied to the Labor leader, Mr. Atlee, and explained why he (Churchill) was against postponing the general election until autumn. Churchill said that postponing the election until autumn would weaken the country and harm the recovery of Britain's trade. Churchill has not yet suggested a definite date when Britain will go to the polls but political correspondents say it will be in July. Rumor has it that this first general election in 10 years will be held on July 5th.

Sheaf has announced that Dönitz and his clique at Flensburg on the German-Danish border have been arrested. Paris radio says that General de Gaulle and President Truman are to meet. Field Marshal Montgomery is to be one of the Big Four in the military government for the control of Germany. He has been appointed the British member of the Allied Control Council and also Commander of the British forces of occupation in Germany.

British and American troops of the Eighth Army have pushed deeper into the Adriatic Province of which Trieste is the capital. Yesterday Eighth Army men occupied positions along a line running northwards from Trieste for 35 miles to the area of Gorizia. Marshall Tito has withdrawn a large part of his forces almost to the pre war Yugoslav border. It is reported that Field Marshal Alexander and General Mark Clark have gone to Trieste to examine the situation.

PACIFIC:

The Japanese are suffering heavily in men and equipment as they fight bitter rear guard actions against British 14th Army troops in eastern Burma. Several hundred Jap artillery pieces have been captured in the past two months. Allied naval units are supporting Australian and Dutch troops who are mopping up on Tarakan Island off the coast of Borneo. General Wedemeyer has announced that Chinese troops in South Hunan Province have definitely halted the Jap drive there.

On Okinawa American troops have driven through a town that has the eastern anchor of the Jap defense line on Okinawa. Marine and infantry thrusts towards Naha and the fortress of Shuri have been bogged down due to mud and heavy rain. New thunderbolts operating from airfields on Okinawa can now range as far north as the Jap homeland. British carrier planes have attacked the Sakishima Islands in the Southern Ryukyus. In a two day attack the British planes struck at docks, airfields and other military targets. American bombers have continued their attacks on Formosa and have battered targets in China. American long range Catalina flying boats have been mining rivers in China in cooperation with American Super Forts which have been mining the waters around Japan.

It has been announced that in a few months from now thousands of British troops will be flown to the far east. British transport planes will fly the troops to India in four days.
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ONLY GAME PLAYED IN EITHER LEAGUE YESTERDAY.
HE HAS TAKEN UP WRITING, NOW THAT MAIL ISN'T CENSORED